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Teleerama: u DAMP, DUBLIN.•• 
Telephone No. 22. DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE~ 

lDetectt"e lDepartmentt 

• 

Dublin, 21st. January, . 191 6 
• 

OVEiv1ENTS OF ..... J,ISTS. t 

SubJ·ect,-~-------...,.,-------------_,...-----

)7 ~ .. - .A/ . . I. beg to· report that on the 20th. Inst., /~ ~~ 

. 
the undermentioned extremists ere observed 

1noving about and associating ith each other 

as follo s:-

ith Thomas J. Clarke, 75, Parnell St., 

, 

John cGarry and Joseph Murray for a quarter 

of an hour bet een 4 5 p. m. John 

0' ahony for a fe n1inutes at 5 ·P· 1. Jas. 

J. Buggy fort enty minutes bet een 6 7 p •• 

Pierce Beasley and Thomas cCarthy fro . 7-30 

P• m. to 7-45 p. Johri. cDermott for half 

an hour from 8-30 P• m. illiam 0 'Leary Cur-

tis and J ." J . Farrelly for half an hour bet-

een 10 11 p. _m. 

Bulmer Hobson, Herbert Mel lows, ichael 

O'Ha.nrahan, ]JI . J. O'Rahilly, Thomas c agh, 

J. J. 

The , ;Chief Connnr. 

' 

, 

t 
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J. J . O' Connell, E. O' Duffy , and 1 . Ra~l , 

in 2, Dawson Street at 12 noon. 
. . .. . .. . ·' 

26 , Bl essing-

... .j 

ton Street betweeri 8 & 9 P• m. 

M. J . O'Rahilly , Herbert Mellows , and 

P. t o hours 

from 7 p. · n . ,~.· 

• 

sue of-The Wor5ers· Republic 
I '# 1/C • 

• ' r 

t 

t 
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FOR L.ATE NOTES SEE PAGE TWO. ONE PEN Y. 

u The great only appear great because we are on our knees : let us rise." 

Vol. 1., No. 35.] 

STRAINING AT THE LEASH. 

'Gnloosc the ash, restraining hand, 
View ~ view ! our hat ried enemy ; 

\Ve wait in vain for your command 
In fierce pursuit we fain would be. 

\Ve pray you loose us-bid us go, 
Dost hear the thrilling "Tally Ho "? 

Tlze day is fair-why vaccillate ? 
oon fickle Chance shall spread her wing, 

And once again 'twill be "Too L~te." 
Hack in Fate's lnp her gift wel'l fling. 

~hamc deep as ours then ne'er shall be, 
'Vho trifled thus with Liberty. 

The robber prey is sore! y pre sed
The Hounds of Justice on him gain. 

'Our place is there amongst the rest 
Or merit we all mens' disdain. 

He :vronged us most-Shall we delay 
\Vhilst they our debt of Vengeance pay? 

.1. Tay, loose US Or the leash we break, 
And join the Great Pursuit unbid. 

,. o part in that 1 ast shame we'll take 
'Vhen Fear bel1ind mean Caution hid 

oon ( 'ourage too would aeem a vice 
And Freedom dear at any price. 

Ve strain and pant-hark! ha' k away, 
Scant cover can the quarry find. 

7et chained and muz~led here we stay, 
'Tho' clear for us the call doth wind

nd we who loudest bayed of all 
!vlay not be there to see his fall. 

1\fAF.VE CAVANAGH. 

Notes o 1e Front 
VHAT IS OUR PROGRAMME? 

7 are often asked the above uestion. 
'omet.in e t_he. questio_n is 1 ot. too JOli \;; y put, 
ometlmes Jt 1s put m frantic bewilderment . . . . ' 

:::.ometlmes 1t IS put m wrathful objurgation 
• • . • I 

sometlmes 1t JS put m tearful entreaty, sometimes 
it is put by Nationalists who affect to despise 

·the .L~bour Mo":ement, someti~es it is put by 
Soc1ahsts wl10 d1strust the NatiOnalists because 
of the anti-Labour record of many of their 
frien<.ls, sometimes it is put by our enemies 
sometimes by our friends, and always it i~ 
pertinent, and worthy of an answer. 

The Labour !\-fovement is like no other 
novement. Its strength lies in being like no 
other movement. It is never so strong as when 
"t stands alone. Other movements dread analysis 
and shun all attempts to define their objects. 
The .Labour :Movement. delights in analysing, 
and 1s perpetually defimng and re-defining its 

rinciples and objects. 
The man or woman who h~s caught the spirit 

·-of the Labour Movement bnngs that spirit of 
analysis and definition into all his or her public 

DUBLIN, SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1916. [Weekly. 

acts, and expects at all times to answer the call 
to define their position. They cannot live on 
illusions, nor thrive by then; even should their 
heads be in the clouds they will make no for- . 
ward step until they are as. ured that their feet 
rest upon the solid earth. 

In this they are essentially different from the 
middle or professional classes, and the parties 
or movements controlled by such classes in 
Ireland. These always talk of realities, but 
nourish themselves and their followers upon the 
unsubstantial meat ot phrases; always prate 
about being i 1tcusely practical but nevertheless 
spend their whole lives in following visions. 

\Vhen the average non-Labour patriot in 
Ireland who boasts of his practicality is brought 
in contact with lhe cold world and its problems 
he shrinl s from the contact, should his feet 
touch the solid earth he affects to despise 
it as a "mere 11aterial basis'', und strives to make 
the people believe that true p. triotism needs no 
foundation to rest upon other than the brain 
storms of its poets, orators, journalists, and 
leaders. 

Ask such people for a programme and you 
are branded as a carping critic; refuse to accept 
their judgment as the last word in human wis
(lom and you become an enemy to be carefully 
vatched ; insist that in the crisis of your 
country's history your first allegiance is to your 
country and not to any leader, e. ecutive, or 
committee, and you arc forthwith a disturber, a. 
factionist, a wrecker. 

What is our programme ! \ Ve at le st, in 
conformity with the spirit of our movement, will 
try and tell it. 

Our programme in time of peace wa. to 
gather into Irish hands in Irish trade unions the 
control of all the forces of production and dis
tribution in Ireland. \Ye never believed that 
freedom would be realised without fighting for 
it. From our earliest declaration of policy in 
Dublin in 1896 thee litor of this paper has held 
to Lhe i um h t 1r ends ~holil be secured 
"peacefully if possible, forcibly if necessary.'' 
Believing so we saw what the world outside 
Ireland is reali ing to-day, that the destinies of 
the world and the figl1ting strength of armies 
are at the mercy of org. nised Labour as soon 
as that I ,abour beco1m~s truly revolutionary. 
1 hus we strove lo make Labour in Ireland 
organised-and re,tol utionary. 

\Ve saw that should it come to.a. test in Ire
land, (. s we hoped and prayed tt might come), 
between those who stood for the Irish nat' on 
and those who stood for the foreign rule, the 
greatest civil asset in the hand of the Irish 
nation for use in the struggle would be the con
trol of Irish do~s, shipping; railways and pro
duction by Unions who gave sole allegiance to 
Ireland. 

'\-Ve realised that the power of the enemy to 
hurl his forces upon the forces of Ireland would 
lie at the mercy of the men who controlled the 
transport system of Ireland; we saw th1t the 

h pes of Irel::md a Nation rested upon the due 
recognition of the identity of interest between 
that ideal and the rising hopes of Labour. 

In Europe to·day we have seen the strongest 
governments o the world exerting every effort, 
holding out all possible sort ::~f inducement, to 
Organised Labour to use its organisation on the 
side of those go ermuents in time of war. 'Ve 
have spent the best part of our lifetime stri ing 
to create in Ireland the working class spirit that 
would create an Irish organisation of Labour 
willing to do voluntarily for Ireland what those 
governments of Europe . are beseeching their 
trade unions to do for their countries. And we 
have partly succeeded. 

\Ve ha e succeeded in creating an organisa
tion that will willingly do more for Ireland than 
any trade union in the world has attempted to 
do for its national government. Had we not 
been at acked and betrayed by many ot our 
fervent advanced patriots, had they not been so 
anxious to destroy us, so willing to applaud 
even the British Government when it attacked 
us, had they stood by us and pushed our 
organisation ~ 11 o cr Ireland it would now be in 
our power at a word to crumple up and demor
alise every o[iensi\ e move of the enemy against 
the ch. mpions of Irish freedom. 

Had we been able to carry out all our plans, 
as such an Irish organisation of Labour alone 
could carry them out, \Ye could at a word have 
created all the conditions necessary to the 
striking of a successful blow whenever the mili
tary arm of Ireland wished to move. 

Ha'e we a programme? \Ve are the only 
people that had a programme-that understood 
the mechanica conditions of modern ''ar, and 
the dependence of national power upon indus
trial control. 

\Vhnt is our programme now? At the grav 
risk of displeasing alike the perfervid Irish 
patriot and the British 'competent military 
au hori ty, ·• we sha tell it. 

\Ve believe thnt in tines of peace we should 
:vork along the lint:S of pe.tce to strengthen the 
nation, and we believe that whatever strengthens 
and elevates the Vorking Class strengthens tht! 
nation. 

But ~e also believe that in times of war we 
should act as in war. We despise, entirely 
despise and loathe, all the mouthing'i and 
mouthers about war who infest Ireland in time 
of peace, just as we despise and loathe all the 
cantings about caution and restraint to which 
the same people treat us in times of war. 

:Mark well then our programme. \Vhile the 
war lasts and Ireland still is a subject nation we 
shall continue to urge her to fight for her 
freedom. 

We shall continue, in season and out of 
season, to teach that the " far-flung battle line'' 
of England is weakest at th!! point nearest its 
heart, that Ireland is in that position of tactical 
advantage, that ~ defeat of England in India. 
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Egypt, the Balkans or Flanders would not be 
~o dangerous to the British Empire as any con
.tlict of armed forces in Ireland, that the time for 
Ireland's Battle is NOW, the place for Ireland's 

attle is HERE. 
That a strong man may deal lusty blows with 

his fisu against a host of surrounding foes, and 
CQnquer, but will succumb if a child sticks a pin 
Ill his heart. 

J~ut the moment peace is once admitted by 
he Br-itish Government as being a subject ripe 
or discussion, that moment OJir poltC)' 1m·ll be for 
uut and in direct opposition to all talk or pre
a;r~tion fqr ~rmed revolution. 
\ :e will be no party to leading out Irish 

atriots to meet the might of an England at 
ca ·e. The moment peace is in the air we shall 
rictly confine ourselves, and leud all our 

1 fiuence to the work of turning the thought of 
bour in Ireland to the work of peaceful re

construction, 
That is our programme. You can now co~

pare it with the programme of those who btd 
you hold your hand now, and thus put it in the 
po'''er of the enemy to patch up a temporary 
peace, turn round and smash you at hi~ leisure, 
and then go to war again with the Irish que~tion 
settled-in the graves of Irish patriots. 

:Ve fear that is what is going to happen. It 
is to our mind inconceivable that the British 
public should allow conscription to be applied 
to England and not to Ireland. Nor do the 
British Government desire it. But that Go ern
ment will use the cry of the necessities of war 
to force conscription upon the people of 
England, and will then make a tempomry peace, 
nd urn round to force Ireland to accept the 

same terms as have been forced upon England. 
The Rngli!:ih public will gladly see this done 

-misfortune likes company. The situation 
will then shape itself thus: The Irish Volun
teers who are pledged to fight conscription will 
either need to swallow their pledge, and see the 
young men of Ireland conscripted, or will. ~eed 
to resent conscription, and enguge the m1htary 
force of England at a time when England is t 
peace. 

This is what the diplomacy of England is 
working for, wh:~.t the stupidity of some of m~r 
leaders who imagine they are \Volfe Tones IS 
mak1ncY possible. It is our duty, it is the duty 
of all ~ho wish to savo Ireland from such shame 
ur such slaughter. to strengthen ~~e ha.nd. of 
those of the leaders who are for act ron as agatnst 
tho c who are playing into the hands of the 
enemy. 

Ve ~re neither rash nor cowardly. We know 
our opportuuity when we see it, and we know 
when it bas gone. 'Ve know that at the end of 
this war England will have at least an ~rrny of 
one million men, or more tllan twtJ soldurs for 
t'ZJbT adult male in Ire/aJld. And these soldiers 
veterans of the greatest war in history. 

\\'e shall not waul to fight those men. 'Ve 
shall de ole our attention to organising their 
comrades who return to ci,·il life, to organising 
them into trade un;ons and Labour parties to 
secure them their rights in civil llfe. 

Gnless we emigrate tP sr me country \\'here 
there nre men. 

Winter Coats & Boots 
Special Value in Ladies' and Children's 

Boot and Shoes. 
LAI IES' \VINTER COATS & COSTUMES, 

From £r Ios. to £4 4S· 
Best :Material Supplied. 

Perfect Cut and Finish Guaranteed. 
Stylish Millinery to order. Give us a Trial. 

lrt~h Workers' Co-:operative Stores,· 
31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 

WHEN? 

. 
SL·teen months ago the writer, in the colums 

of the Iris/1 H-orker referred to the apparent 
laxity among our leaders and their obvious 
hesitation to take advantage ot the opportunity 
which this war afforded of wresting once again 
from our country's oppressors her long stolen 
independence. He then urged the necessity 
of getting ready, not to make preparations for 
an armed struggle, but to seize the opportunity 
which the present conflict offered and 
immediately to proclaim the re,•olution. Those 
sixteen months have passed away and we are in 
the same state of expectancy which promises to 
last for a long time to come, even if it is not to 
be perpetual. To-day we are still drilling and 
parading. Our eyes are still fixed on the future 
and our hearts are full with an unsatisfied 
longing. People to-d::ty may thin!· it the 
quintessence of imbecility to have even sug. 
gested a rising of the Irish people 
at the outbreak of the war. They may deride 
the idea as the idea of a madman. 'fbey will 
urge the plea that it would have been recklessness 
bordenng on insanity to have made the attempt 
then unarmed and unorganised as they were. 
But was the suggestion so impracticable as it. 
seemed? \Vas it an altogether insane idea? 
To-da~' we may be better armed and better 
drilled, but the available manhood of Ireland 
bas been appreciably reduced. How many 
young Irishmen, the flower of the nation, the 
bone and sinew of our race, young men who 
would have been with us in st'Lcli a struggle, 
have been lost owing to that momentary 
infatuation which swept them into the ranks of 
England's army ? 

That consummation so fatal in its results to 
Ireland, co11ld have been obviated by a bold 
stroke on our part delivered unhesitatingly and 
in time. \Vhatever advantages have been . 
gained in the matter of arms and drill since 
then has been effectively counter-balanced by 
the stupendous act of Judas Esau Redmond 
and its disastrous results. As long as England 
pays her bloodhounds to ferret into our secrets, 
as long as she is able and willing to reward 
treachery with the biblical thirty pieces of silver 
which hurled the soul of Judas Iscariot into the 
bottomless pit, so long will our time spent in 
preparation be in vnin Procrastination has 
ever been the bane of Irish revolutionary 

ovements. It proved the ruin of the· United 
rishmen, the Young lrelanders and the ~"'enians. 

Shall it prove our ruin to-dny? The answer to 
the queStiou lies on the young men of the land. 
The greatest dullard amongst us knows that a 
certain amount of preparedness is essential 
to lhe successful prosecution of an Irish 
revolution, uul when the time spent iu such 
preparation is too long, surely the rank and file 
cannot be blamed if they begin to suspect that 
the delay is only u cloak to hide the incapacity 
and the moral weakness of their leader:;,. 

John Mitchel in his day bad to fight against 
tht ame evil and in the end it proved too 
much for him. That evil threatens to produce 
another fiasco like Ballingarry, but a more 
ignominious one. ':Ve shall waken up some 
fine morning to find the war over and the Iris 
people still preparing. 

Prepariug for what? Is it to drive the 
English out of Ireland as :Marshal Mackensen 
drove the Russians out of Galicia? The 
idea is preposterous. No matter how we 
prepare it will all be in vain because England 
is secretly preparing to checkmate our ever) 
moYe. Can we not realise our only hope lies 
in quick decisive action? Can we not see that 
our only chance of· success lies in a sudden 
blow gh·en by det~rmined men? Can we not 
read aright the lessons of history. This waiting 
has always been a curse to us. In '98 we 
would not rise till the French came, and when 

--- - --------
we. ~id rise it was too late. In '48 we were . 
wattmg for the harvest, and the harvest came 
and found ~hat was on~e a proud people a 
conglomerataon of famme-stricken, plague
ravage~ w~etches, like shepherdless sheep 
wandermg m the ~llderness, and the glorious 
hop~s of a short hme before now irretrievably 
lost m ~he fathomless depths of a great despair. 
We waited for arms in '6s and '67, but the 
arms never came and l.uby, O'I .. eary, Kickham 
and Rossa an_d the rest of the Fenian leader. 
were s\;ept J~to the foetid dungeons of 
E~gland s bastdes. At the present time the 
mtstak~ .of the Fenians is being repeated. \Ve 
are wa!tmg for arms to come from over the sea. 
But will they come? :Must we wait until the 
a__rms. we have are taken from us and until 
I~.nghsh dungeons arc again filled with our 
chosen leaders ? .!\len of Ireland, wait no longer t 
Reme?lber now ts ~hvayi the acceptable time. 
Now IS always th.e ttme to strike. Waiting fot 
a day. to come IS but waiting for the miraae 
that wtll lure us on to despair and destructio~. 

SJWMAS ~L\CGOWA ~. 
(Galway.) 

BENEVOLENT DESPOTISM. 

Tha.t the nation as a whole benefits by th 
extension of Empire is ~emonstrably false ; tha~ 
trade follows the flag Is a ridiculous delusion , 
~hat new markets are required in the general 
l!lterests of the home commuuity (with its mil
~tons of poor,. who would only be too ha to. 
mcrease thetr consu~ption), and tha£P~ew 
mark~ts are best obtatned by con 

· bl r. • quest ar m1sera e .allacies. 1 

But that a certain number of ad · 1. . venturers captta lsts, parasttes, rOYernment fi:C • I 
th d. . o ucla s, and 

o e~s, as . Istt~ct from the proletariat derive 
considerable gam from rm1)erialist e 'd .. 

d I · 1· . xpe ltton 
~n . n;perta Ist rule JS undoubtedly true and 
m this ts seen an e. ·planation of h th ' 
so lou~ .iz defending and .advocatin~ tbe g~·~:;~ 
and m.untenance of Em}1Irc whl.lst th k' 
1 b ' e wor -mg c a~ses are efooled into shouting for th 

pohc.\·, e sam 

Hu.t perhaps the most striking testimony to 
the VIrtues of "benevolent de t. " . . I sr 0 ISm lS seen 
m t le employment of nath·e races to fight 
battles for us. our 

\Vild animals are ·omctimes lured to th . 
doom by means of one of their kind trained e;~ 
act . as a d7coy, and we occasionall hear 
settmg a thtef to catch a thief Th y 0 
b d d · . · e process has 

e.en a apte ' with magmficent effrontery and a 
grnu sense of humour to the need f . • . 
I · 1· ' s o agaresstve 
mpe~w .•szn; and having extended the Em . 

by bnngmg the ,, inferior races'' u d ptr 
b k n er our swa}' Y a masterstro e of genius we t T h ) 
still further extend and also ~ 1 t~e / em to 
Empire, and convert them into i~ c end the 
bestowing upon their brethren the s~ruments for 
they themselves have obtained fton~ Which 
largely in this way that we ha e. JS Ever} 
t . . • won our gyp lan campatgn . and more rece tl . . 
Africa we improved upon the n y tn Sout 
disdaining the aid of the natives procl e s b~ 'tlot 
t . f h · m t le SUbJUIYalOn o anot. er whttc race. Pos .bl . . o. 
fac~ ,~·,hich explains why "me~~lo~ lt }s ~hi.s 
bansm are occasion·tll ch s. o. at- . 
"civilised warfare,,,_ t' Y aractensttc of 

• , uu at any rate th 
ment hati its distinct advanta es .c ar!angc- . 
the less ·valuable material· it fs .h It Ir USln ,. up 
monetary point of vie . . d c. eal?er from the 

fi:c • • " • an qmte 1f n t e uctent; It permits the wo k ·' o. more, . 
done without any fo l'!. r bei~·,. faithfully 
opportunit r 1 ° zs ~ scruples : It affords an 

. . y 'or t le gratification of th b ll' spmt of savagedom ( . e e 1cos 
· ·1· · . so etnmently distasteful t ctvt tzatton), . and lt 1 k . 

Decidedly there is na cs all pnrtles happr. 
kind of despotism wh~ lb~nevo1ence about thi'
mu5t certainly vindic let 1 ~s !Of ost refreshing, an(, 

a e It 1 anythmg can. 
J. G. GODARD 

- TVtstmimtrr Rn,Jru', l90J. 
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--------------------------------------------------------------
CORK NOTES. 

Father O'Flanagan has done much to di~pel 
he feeling which ma.ny o~ ~s felt f~r son1c ~1me 

that Cork was rotten. 1 he meetmg on \\ ed
nesday night was the largest we have .ever see~. 
In fact after thousands had depar~ed m desp~Ir, 
-there were still thousands clamourmg for adnus
sion. These would not be turned away ; .they 
insisted on hearing the Rev. Gentleman at any 
1:ost, and finally Father O'Flanagan ha~, to 
address two meetings instea~ of one. ~uch 
meetings, such addresses. 1. hose who missed 
them missed a treat. A fauly good report, 
thou h of course nothing like .what transptr~d, 
; e~red in the Cork . Comtitutum the followmg 
d~p Result: The issue for Thursday _last 
co~pletely sold. out. The whole proceedmgs 
were described m a half column of the Cork 
E raminer of that date. ·The Volunteers ar~ to 
b~ congratulated on the success o~ the meetmg, 
considering the forces arrayed agam~t. them, for 

} e now industrial as well as pohttcnl felon-
we 1av . f h f ,. The modus operandt o . t c o. n:er 
t~ters. bl h t t appears to be to enter esta IS men s or 

nothin ' and refuse to be served by men of 
militar~ age. The methods of the latter depend 

. 1 the rewards Can we not resurrect -enttre y on • . · ? 
· he remains of Captam Boycott. 
.. Nor is this all we owe to the Volunteers. 

'They and they alone might be th~n~ed t~at 
Ireland is exempt from the . Conscnptlon Btll, 
at least for the present. It.ls to be h~pe.d they 
will lend their aid to those m G:ca.t Brrtam who 

deavourincr to prevent this mfamous A~ct 
. abre en. ' law o \Ve cannot blame the workmg 

ecommg · . h 5 • nd 
classes of Great Britam for t e wro.ng •" . 
. . . d to Ireland. It is not the1r fault 1f 
InJUtlCS one , d" I 1 d 

1 t Home Rule Exclu mg re an 
we lavhe nBo'll ·s only a bri.be to keep us quiet 
from t e ' L · d 
till the shackles of slavery are firmly nv~~ o~ 

·'()Ur fe llow-workers across the ch~nnel. fi 'h~~n~~ 
will be easy enough to deal wtth the g o 

race-what is left of them. . 1 f 
The Government seems to be takmg a ~ 

out of the book of the food hogs. and b~ ~ 
r '11 ( 'lk sharks). Not content Wlt_h robb~nc 
1 bers ~1 1 -taxation an<.l killing our mdu.stnes, 

us y o\ier . . ged in pinching a •portion of 
"'hey are now eng,t d · t 
.. . bl ittance allowed for e uca.llon, a 
th~ nusehra ~:Cy cannot fail to realise the value 
a. tune w en f The tyrant can 

f brains in modern war are.. . . b 0 k the janorant m snbJCCtiOn, ut 
always eep and knowledge meets one of 
"when tyradn~~~ \Ve await the result of the 
them must 1e. 

•t u~~~~re ic: no poverty in Cork. This is __ t~e 
. . f-the Local Government Board ot11c1al 

-opmwn. ~us a visit recently. Ife might have 
vbo pal tbroucrh Patrick Street and the ~outh 

walked oall that was lO be seen. Dtd he 
:M~1l ant::;:nt de Paul's, the Sick Poor, and 
ask. t~e h ritable" institJ)tions? Why should he. 
*'~:a: ~o~ernment officia_ls ~re t?c only people 

h' k they have brams m tlns country. 
-who t m 1 d to be able to state the first of the 

'Ve are g a Q · ·n be nference on Economic ueatwns WI 
Cb~d in the University College on Tuesday,. zst.h 
• e 8 p m If one door of educatwn ts 
mst., da\ :3oweil ~o know another is open. \Vill 
close 1 IS n and women of Cork, especially 

-+he voung me · 
"' 1 k' lasses avail of the opportumty. 
th;,~~~~~~ ~aw G~~rdians have decided to ask 
the Local Govern':lent Boa.rd to hAolldl tahesmwoemr~ 
. . · the mtlk questton. 
nqmry mto voted for it, which looks very sus-
b~r~ prese~\~ await the action of the Local 
p tClOUS. e d 
G nment Boar • . d 

over 1 ers are at it again. Taluug a van-
Th~ emp oy b ce of the men at the front, 

tage of the ~l. 5~ succeeded by the usual 
•they have a reaf~n in using machinery for dis
meth~d of s_ta;va I Now they are playing a ga~e 

·chargmg shlp k. "tb the Corporation regardmg 
of shutt}ecoc WI machinery on the quays, but 
the put~mg up 0~rkmen are not considered. in 

e not1ce the wp haps they are not expectang 
·the scheme. er 

• 

all those whom they promised to keep their 
places open for to come back. Now is the time 
for those affected to speak out, and let their 
friends in the Council take action. 

Two more felons have been added to the roll 
of honour. So far no charges have been mnde 
against them. They are just the type the English 
Government rw-o out of their. way to make martyrs 

0 

d'' d of, and yet they say "Trust Engl:tn an 
" Forget the Past." 

TRALEE NOTES. 
(Bv RoBAL.] 

CONSCRIPTION. 
The Cahirciveen Rural Council have passed 

a vote of confidence in Redmon<.l and the Irish 
Party "in safeguarding Irish interests" by 
"keeping to their resolution to o}lpose 
conscription." The voting was nine for and 
nine against ; the casting vote of the chairman, 
Edward Fitzgerald, J.P., who is old enough to 
have more sense, was the deciding factor. The 
proposer of the resolution, yclept Ml. C. 
O'Shea, proved himself a worthy follower of 
Redmond by calling Mrs. O'Shea, a member of 
the Council, a liar and applying the same 

. epithet t.J another Councillor, Mr. Sugrue. A 
Mr. Garvey, an ex·peeler, we believe, seconded 
the resolution. Truly, birds of a feather flock 
together, even in Cahirciveen. 
RECRUITING. 

At last we understand whv the Recruiting 
"' Meetings have been announced as "War 

Meetings." The Ardfert metting was in truth 
a \Var Meeting. \Var was declared on the 
"Sinn Feiners" to no small degree. That great 
upholder of morality, R. D. Murphy, J.P., 
denounced "the bloody Sinn Feiners " and was 
much alarmed at what women and children 
would suffer in case of a German invasion. He 
was ably followed by his brother Auctioneer, 
D. J. Reidy, Castleisland, who prefers to knock 
down auction lots at home rather than try his 
skill at knocking down "Huns" abroad. Of 
course, our one and only Thomas O'Donnell, 
:M.P., came across from London specially to be 
present at the meeting and to abuse the "Sinn 
Feiners." Tom must be well paid, better than 
if he took his own advice and joined the 
H-Army-a soldier's pay would not amount to 
so much. No wonder recruits are not forth
coming when the eligibles who ask others to · 
join will not set the example themselves. It is 
noticeable that O'Donnell in his spouting efforts 
bas gone into another M.P.'s. constituency-

orth Kerry. Flavin, to his credit be it said, 
has not appeared · on a Recruiting platform 
since he spoke in Tralee some months ago. He 
has refrained from advising any of his sup
porters to don kakhi. In this he displays more 
intelligence and wisdom than Thomas 0'. He's 

· a wise guy. 
THE SLATTERYS. 

When J. M. ·Slattery & Sons wantonly 
dismissed some of their men lately they gave 
"Slackness of \Vork" as an excuse for doing 
so. Their Bacon Factory has been working 
overtime regularly this year, which goes to 
prove, if prvof were necessary, that the real 
reason these men were sacked was because they 
had the courage of their convictions and 
belor~ed to the Tralee \Vorkers' Union. 
Slatterys' employes can hope for little redress 
until they throw off their slavish spirit and 
refuse to allow themselves to be made foot
balls of by their employers. \Vhen they 
all do this and come into the Union then they 
can expect to get decent wages, shorter working 
hours, and better working conditions. 
THE STREETS. 
t~ The principal streets were swept clean last 
week, which caused no little surprise. The 
reason however, is ~hat a funeral of one of 
J. M. Slattery's relatives took place. It is said 
that the U. D.C. staff even swept outside the 

Borough Bounds beyond the Sportsfield l Now,. 
see what it is to he a Chairman of the U.D.C ! ! 
KILL.\RNEY IN LINE. 

A Branch of the Transport Union has been 
formed in Killarney. dessrs. O'Connell and 
O'Connor, President and Secretary, Tralee 
Branch set the ball rolling at a big enthusiastic 
meeting on Tuesday night. The lot of the 
labourer in Killarney is a bard one and we 
predict much good being done by the new 
branch. 

WEXFORD NOTES. 
\Ve had an idea that when John J. Kehoe 

was so anxious that a draft of soldiers should 
·be brought to Wexford, that he would be the 
last in the world to tear down a recruiting 
poster, especially! when he is a member of a 
recruiting committee, and a J.P. in the bargain, 
but as usual wlien it affects themselves, their 
loyalty is in their pocket. The board which he 
pulled down the poster from on Sunday 
rnorning, ha.d been posted over one of his own 
auction bills, and as we said above, it affects 
his pocket, and this is generally where the like 
of these people keep their patriotism and their 
loyalty. 

The soldiers which he is crying out so loudly 
{or Are, according to last Saturday's People, 
expected any day, and let us hope that before 
it stimulates recruiting amongst the working 
class, as he wishes it to do, that his 0'\"t'n three 
eligible sons will oblige him by fighting for his 
king and country . 

1 he latest recruiting posters to hand here 
ar~ the must ridiculous ever sent since the 
beginning of the war. A pict1:1re of St .. Patrick 
watchincr over a ploughman,- w1th the nuns of a 
church 

0
in the background, .u nderneath is 

printed, ''the Island of Saints and Soldiers." 
It used to be the Island of Saints and Scholars. 
but between the withdrawal of the Education 
grants, and the mean recruiting metho?s 
adopted by the British Government, there wtll 
be neither saints and scholars. It has been a 
subject for ridicule since it was posted up, 
even the people who might be looked upon as 
loyaiists, agree that it is the limit. 

\Ve understand that the )fayor and 
.:\lderman Kelly have been doing all they can 
to bring the girls' strike to a ~lose. Th.ey held 
a meeting on :Monday mornmg last wtth the 
girls when their grievances were · put for":ard 
aloncr with what they considered to be JUSt 
reme

0
dies. After the meeting the )[ayor and 

Alderman Kelly informed )lurpby of the 
deliberations of the meeting, who, however 
refused to give in only on condition that the 
uirJs return to work on the old terms. 
0 • • . 

At the time of writing another meetmg IS m 
progress, which we hope will t~nd !o strengthen 
the girls in their determination to fight for 
their rights • gainst ~he tyranny ~hich they have 
been subject to for such a long ume. 

HAI~D~ESSI G! 
IRISH WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE 

HAIRDRESSING SALOON. 
Under the ?tianagement of a First Class 

Barber we have Opened the Premises 

29 EDEN QUAY., 
(Late Shipping Federation Office) 

As a Co-operative Enterprise of The 
Transport Union, for our ~lembers and tbe 
General Public. 

NOW OPEN 
UsuAL HouRs. CLEANLINEss A SPECIALITY. 

• 
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Dublin Trades Council 

A 

(10 
WILL BE DELlVERE B • 

ATHE 
0. S. F. C., 

ON 

CE, 

T esday, Jan. 
IN THE 

TRADES HALL, 
CAPEL STREET DUBLI 

SUBJECT: 

1 ~ LA~D'S oPP0~1~~111ES.' 

The Chair will be taken at 8 o'clock, 
p.m., by Mr. Thomas Farren, President, 
Dublin Trades Council. Several well
known Labour men will also speak. 

ALt WORKINGMEN A D WOMEN CORDIALLY 
INVITE[). 

0 MISS I 0 N FREE. ' 

1vllf4EIVI B~01tiERS' 
MINERAL WATERS 
The \Vorkingman's "Beverage. 

- - ---

1 
OLUNTEER SAUCE 

The \Vorkingman's. Relish. 

Factory-66 S. C. ROAD, and 31 LOWER 
CLANBRASSIL STREET. 'PHONE 2658, 

Keep the Fi.res of the 
Nation Burning! 

BY GETTING YOUR COALS FROM 

A. S. CLARK N, 
7 TARA STREET 

lry 2 Ton Sample. PRICEs oN APPLICATIONs 

'.PHoNE:-T\VO SEVEN SIX NINE. 

&THE WORKERSj REPUBLIC 

I F you have not the ready money ..:.onvenient 
here is an Irish Establishment which 

supplies Goods on 

EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM. 
IT IS THE 

DUBLIN WoRKMEN'S INDUSTRIAb 

AssociATION, LTD., 
10 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET 
Office Hours-IO.JO to 5·50 each day. Monday. 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings to 9· Saturday 
Evening, 7 to ro.Jo. 

Manager-ALD. T. KELLY. 

• 

fME viO~KE S' ~EPtlBLI~. 
EDITED Bv JAMEs CoNNOLLY. 

THE WoRKERs' REPUBLIC will be published 
weekly, price one penny, and may be had 
or all respectable newsagents. ASK FOR. 
IT AND SEE THAT YOU OET IT. 

All communications relating to matter for 
publication should be addressed to the Editor; 
all business matter to the Manager. 

All communications intended for publi
cation must be delivered here on Tuesday 
morning. This rule will be strictly adhered to. 

Subscription 6/6 per year. Six months 
J/3· Payable in advance. 

Office, LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 
"An injUt'J' to.-..one ·is the concern of all." 

DUBLIN, SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1916. 

I T THE GAP OF DANGE~. 
IN this week's issue of Tm~ \YoRKERs' RJtPUBLIC 

we publish figures showing the enormous profits 
now being made by shipowners and mercl1ants 
engaged in the import trade, side by side with 
the demand of the Go\'ennnent that the 
working class should practise more economy, 
and avoid all requests for higher wages. 

In many other walks of life the same storv 
• 

could be equalled. \Ve find it in the municipa 
and poor law administratio11 where the freest 
endorsement is gh·cn to the extravagant demands 
of the higher officials, whilst the most rigid parsi
mony is e.·ercised against the lowly-paid workers. 
\Ve find it in every company in the business world, 
where the rule is to vote outrageous incomes to 
figureheads a:nongst the directors, and princely 
salaries to the chairmen, even whilst protesting 
publicly inability to l'ay decent wages to the 
workers who ptoduce it all. 

On the Imperial scale the same story is 
reproduced. Untold millions are voted away 
to the work of destruction, and the wor · of 
construction and education is grudged the most 
paltry allowance. 

The magnificent meeting in the Dublin 
?vfansion 1 ouse on .L Ionday to protest agains 
the withdrawal of the grant to Irish education 
bad and has the support of all Ireland. But of 
what avail? The robbery will continue-the 
robbery of which he holy men of old spoke 
when they denounced us the great sin against 
God "the robbery of the oor because they are 
poor.'• 

Politically we are helpless. Thanks to the 
militant La.bour Movement we are not so help· · 
less industrially, but even on that battlefield the 
odds against us have increased because of the 
defection of so m:my of those whose duty it was 
to lead, but who when the battle opened either 
deserted the battlefield entirely or went mer 
wholly to the enemy. 

The Irish Transport '\Vorkers' Union still 
stands in the gap of danger. Its flag still flies, 
its front to the enemy is still unshaken, its 
serried ranks have retreated not one inch, and 
behind it rapidly are gathering fresh hosts of 
zealous fighters. We know that we have since 
this war began passed through the greatest 
crisis in our history, that forces have been 
loosed against us the most deadly if the most 
silent that we have yet encountered. 

\Ve know that the storms we have survived 
are as naught to those gathering to break upon 
our head, but we know that we must press for· 
ward, that we have in our keeping the hopes of 
all the children yet unborn, and that those 
hopes must be safeguarded and shepherded t 
fulfilment. Many will fall by the wayside 
many will desert us "ere the guns begin to 
shoot," many upon whom we relied will join 
the enemy, our world will be torn in confusion ; 
but despite all the flag of Labour will yet be 
borne aloft triumphant in a free nation in which 
the wrongs of the poor shall be pencefull} 
righted. 

A CHALLENGE. 

TO 1'HE EDITOR WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 
DEAn Sm,-

lvlr. Skeffington bas challenged me to prov 
that Ireland will gain more by the continualior 
of the war till the British hmpire is smashed up 
than by a speedy peace. I accept his challenge, 
and unl~ss the Defenders of a certain tottering 
Realm mtervene, I am prepared to meet him 
when and where he pleases and prove to him
what I believe that he in his heart believes-and 
what many a person worthier than I has .suffered 
and even died to prO\·e, that now as eYet 
"England's difficulty is Ireland's opportunity." 

Yours truly, 
Co. ·sTANCE DE 'IvfARKIEVICZ . 

WAGES IN PUBLIC HO SE 

Tl~e pernicim_ts habit of paying wages in 
pubh~ houses 1s again reeping in amongst 
certam employers in the port of Dublin. \Ve 
~arn t~ese gentry that if this is not stopped 
1mf?ed1ately they will recei ·e a shock from 
whlclt some of them will never recover. 

CO~RESPONDE1 T • 

GEORt :E \Vt ·cH.-Thanks for card. This wat 
sho~vs what the m~s~er class is prepared to ?o 
to mcrease the pnv1leges of a section of 1ts 
memb~r~. \Vhat then would it not be prepared 
~o do 1f It thought. that all the privileges of all 
Its members were m danger of e ·tinction. 
. DISPUTE.-Too late for last week. lf there 
Is. a Belgian refugee working as a scab in a 
d1spute at Early and Company, Camden Street 
the fact should be brought before the Executive, 
of the .~'rades Council, and complaint made to 
the m1htary authorities. \Ve certainly think 
that trade unionists should not allow other 
tra~e ~nionists to be victimised for defending . 
the1r nghts 

NORTHERN NoTEs-Too late for insertion. 
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''BY KILLARNEY'S LAKES 
AND FELLS." 

THE LIOHT OF THE TRANSPORT 
UNION. 

A very enthusiastic meeting was held in the 
Volunteer Hall, on the 11th inst., for the 
purpose of starting a branch of the Irish 
Transport and General Workers' Union for 
Killarnpy, and also to tlke steps to form a local 
Trades and Labour Council. 

Though the meeting was not advertised, and 
was called on short notice, still a large number 
turned up. Ambngst the Trades Uhionists 
present were-Messrs. Wm. Buckley, President, 
Brick and Stone Layers ; T. HOrgan, Sec. do ; 
D. Rahilly, Sec., National Asylum W~:>rkers; 
James O'Shea, President, Drapers' Assistants ; 
J. Buckley, Sec., do; J. Horgan, R. McCarthy, 
Painters: John O'Leary, Sec., Bakers. 

On 'the proposition of Mr. T. Horgan, 
seconded by Mr. T. O'Leary, Mr. Buckley was 
moved to the chair. 

In a few appropriate words he thanked those 
present for the honour conferre<! on him and 
explained the objects of the meetmg. ~r. M. 
J. O'Connor, V.P., Tralee Trades, Cou!lcil and 
Secretary of the Tralee Workers .u mon, was 
with them and he would call upon hl~ to spe~k. 

:Mr. O'Connor, who was rece1ved wtth 
applause said he was glad to have an oppor
tunity of speaking to such a large number 
interested in the labour movement. They had 
met for a two-fold purpose ; first to form a 
branch of the Irish Transport and General 
Workers' Union, and secondly to take ~tel?s 
to establish a Trades and Labour Counc1l m 
Killarney (hear bear.) If they looked for a 
moment on th~ condition of the workers they 
would readily find that their l?t at _ the present 
time was anything but desirable, and they 
would find also that those who were worst ?ff 
were that unfortunate class of the comm~m1ty 
-the unskilled workers-the .ordmary 
labourers. Their wages were low, entnely too 
low : their working h?urs were long and the 
conditions under wluch they worked were 
detrimental to their w~ll-being (he~r, bear.) 
The cost of living had enormously mcreased 
since the outbreak of the war, so much so t~at 
it was a mystery how the w?r~ers could ~x1st 
on the wages they were ~~erv~ng and support 
and bring up their famihes m decency and 

f t The cost of flour, coal and other 
com or . 11 the only 
necessaries of life had a gone up- , 
thing that had not gone up was ~he worket.s 

I tile fe w mstances m 
wages (applause.) n " " 

h" h they h!ld got whal were called bonuses, 
Ic ,.. · bl small and 

hese bonuses were misers Y • 
l~ether out of proportion to ~be mcrekas~ 

of living (bear, bear.) But a. wor er s 
·e .. nce did not begin and en~ with wa~:: 

a ne The same remark applied tok bo 
· orkmg conditions, If the factOry or -.or. s P 

here he had to work was badly venttlated, 
insanitary or otherwise unhealthy, the £fi 3 a 

' be any bene t to 
week would soon cease to . ot: 
him (applause.) A worker's well-bemg washn d 

h · umstances attac e 
flolely dependent on t e ctrc h' 'al 

. Th S also IS SOCI 
to hts work. ere . wa hould have 
tonditions to be looked mto. He~ t a 
a decent, healthy, comf~~ab\~ andu:f. r:mily 
reasonable rent so that tmfsdefective housing 

ould not suffer by reason o 11 atters which 
conditions. These were a m. . t 
required careful consideration With a ~fw o 
remedial measures being taken. It !as a very 
we11 to discuss their nu:~rou~ a!!e;;:c:t \~ 
bring them up before t etr min no mo;e then 

thbey were t~nly t~~t d~ig~:tw~~fd fail and fail 
t etr mee mg h of the working 
dismally (hear, hear.) T ey enou "''·there 
elasses had troubles and troubles IU5' b ld 

as lit e use brooding on them-they 1 ou 
• 

• 

• 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

start to work to redress them. A medical 
doctor who merely told a patient what he was 
suffer!ng from and pr~scribed no remedy would 
be considered a fraud. For the grievances 
they suffered from there was a ·remedy pre
scribed, an unfailing remedy in the three words, 
:'Unity and Organisation" (applause.) He 
asked them there that night to unite and 
organise, and the Union he asked the skilled 
and semi-skilled workers to join was a Union 
founded, controlled and composed of Irishmen 
in Ireland-the Irish Transport and General 
Workers' Union (applause.) It had done much 
good for its members in other centres and it 
rested with those in Killarney to see 'that it 
would do good wor~ for them also. Their 
branch would be dtrectly Under their own 
management : they would have local Home 
~ule-not the H_ome Rule on the Statute "Book 
km?-but, real hve Home Rule In their branch 
affaus (laughter and _applause.) He understood 
that ther~ wer~ unskilled workers paid only rof
a week m Killarney ("shame.") Tbt"s wa 
d . · ·1· • s a 
tsg~ace to c1vt.azat10n and reminded them 

f?r~~bly_ that those who spoke just now of 
CIVIhzatton and humanity might remember that 
the eyes of .the fo.ol were on the ends of the 
earth i look u~to thmgs nearer home and wage 
war m the mterests of their down-trodden 
brethren at home aga;n"t those inhumanly low 
wages (applause.) The Urban Council 
employes, too, were complaining. Well, a lot 
of the blame was on the workers own shoulders. 
They ~ad the power in their hands if they only 
used at. Lab?ur had not the representation 
on the Counctl to which it was entitled and it 
was for the Trades Council when formed to 
weld all th.e workers together, e<iucate them and 
get the we.tght of publ!c opinion on their side..:.... 
get g~nume 1abour representatives on the 
Council, and so help to im rove their own lot 
and the lot of their fellow workers (loud 
applause.) 

A vot~ of thanks to the chairm1.n brou~ht 
the meetmg. to a close, after which some sixtv 
names of mtending members of the Irish 
Transport \Vorkers' Union were handed in and 
the first meeting arranged, 

A conference of delegates from· th~ nifferent 
Trade societies was also held and definite steps 
were taken to form the Killarney Trades and 
Labour Council. { 

DERIVATIONS. 
The Glasgow Son'alt'st has in its answers to 

correspondents the following amusin~ skit upon 
some of the war terms found in the jingo press: 

PERPLEXED.- ( I) The term "Bosches" as 
applied to the Germans signifies approbrium. 
Its synonyms are skunks, pigs, rotters, swine, 
fiends, thugs an~ baby-murderers. It is derived 
from the British word " bosses " meaning " to 
b , . b 
o~s, I.e., t? u!ly, sweat, rob, and murder. 

Thts caste sttll exists and may be observed daily 
in Hyde Park on horseback-hence the t rm 

OW'i n rtHer Mftllh 
" Clarion." ( 2) The word n Flag " is composed 
of the initial letters o~ !'raud, Lying Artifice, 
Greed. These quahbes being absolutely 
essential to success in business, we get the 
familiar expression " trade follows the flag." 
The working class do not possess these qualities 
consequently " their labour never flags." See? 
(3) A statesman is a man who officially states 
things. (4) The bagpipes are common to many 
savage races. They are chiefly instrumental in 
throwing an enemy into demoralised confusion, 
thus permitting a successful counter-attack on 
the left-band flank. No! they have no smell
the music is enough. Your other queries will 
be dealt with next issue. 

PLEASE SUPPO 
OUR ADVE 

, 

t 

5 

FO~T\' WARS DURING 
SIXTY YEARS. 

[From a Swedish Paper.] 

' Forty wars during sixty years.' A nation 
with such a record must surely be a warlike 
people and any Englishman who sees this will 
without any hesitation say that must be the 
barba:rous Germans. Ho~ great must their 
surpr1se be when they hear that it is not the 
warlike Germans but the peaceable, Iamblike 
English people who have such a record behind 
them during the last century. 

One war against Russia, t8so; three against 
Afghanistan, 1841, 1849 and 1878; four against 
China, 1841, 1849, 1856 and x86o; ~wo against 
the Sihks, 1 845 and 1 848 ; three against the 
Kaffirs, 1 84o and 1848; three against Burma, 
t8so, 1852 and r8s8; nine against India 
between 1857 and 1897; three against Asbanti, 
1864, 1873, 1896; one in Abyssinia, 1876; 
one against Persia, 1852 ; one against the Zulus, 
r878: one against Basutos, 1879; one in 
Egypt, 1 88 2 ; three in Sudan, I 894, 1896 and 
1'899; one in Zanzibar, 1R9o; one against 
the :M atabeles. 1894 ; two against the Boers, 
J88t, 1900; and now the 41st war. 

What streams of blood have not flown in 
all these wars, and have they been carried on 
to protect weak nations and to uphold treaties ? 
The answer can be read in a well-known Paris 
paper, Malin: "All these bloody wars must be 
attributed to this nation of shopkeepers' insat
iable lust of possessions.~~ 

A TRAITOR. 
The worker_s know the value of conscription 

to the employmg class. They saw conscription 
in operation ciuring the French railway strike. 
They have seen its consequences in Germany. 
They have themselves had a foretaste of the 
consequences under the Muuitions Act and the 
economic pressure that has been too often asso
ciated with recruiting. The known value of 
conscription for industrial purposes, added to 
the fact that no case has yet been made or at
tempted for conscription as a military weapon 
makes it inevitable that the Labour movemen~ 
must oppose it through thick and thin. The 
man who, being a worker or claiming to repre
sent the workers, lends his aid to the imposition 
of conscription is a traitor to his class. 

-Huddersjield w~rk1r. 

J. J. WALSH (,:~), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } 
19 BERKELEY ST. DUBLI ' 
For Tobacco, Confectionery, News, Hairdressing. 

News Parcel-" Nationality," "Spark," 

• 

• 

"Republic," "Volunteer" and " '' 
t ~~~~~~~ 

Support A VIctim of British Mllltarl1111. 

W. CHASE, 
Tobacconist, Stationer, Faacy Goods, 

Chandler, & General Hardware Stores, 
115 PARNELL STREET, 

DUBLIN. 

GO TO ... 

MURRAY'S 
I 

SHERIFF STREET, 
FOR GOOD VALUE IN PROVISIONS 

- AND GROCERIES. -
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WAR AND DEMOCRACY. 
Bv ~IE\'RICK CRAMB. 

CHAPTER II. 

TRADE.-COLONIZATION AND LAND 
GREED. 

The immense importance of trade rivalry as 
a cause of war between nations has neve~ b~en 
sufficiently realised. The glamour o_f patnot1sm 
conceals the reality beneath ; ~en d1e fo! a flag, 
or for an unsubstantial cause m wars wh1ch owe 
their origin to the jealousies of comm~rce. It 
was thus in the city-states of Greece, m Rome 
and Carthaae and in the Europe of modern 
times. It it so still at thi_s h_our. . 

During the period begmmnp wtth the fall. of 
the Roman Empire and endm.g roughly w1th 
the first colonization of Amenca land rather 
than trade would seefn to have been the main 
excuse for war, as instance the I oo years' w~r 
between France and England, and the chrome 
skirmishing between the latter country and Scot
land. The explanation probably ~ies in the fact 
that through all that space of t1me commerce 
and manufacture were at a very low el>b; so low, 
indeed, that the merchant class, as opposed to 
the knights and robber·~arot;s, e~rned u. reputa
tion for peacefulness w~tch 1t d~d not deserve 
and did not long rctam once ·1t ha.d got the 
upper hand in the councils of the nattons. 

In the gamble for trade supremacy E~gland 
bad the inestimable advantage of her 1sland 
situation. Her rivals-SP.ain, F~ance,. and 
Holland-were at all times tlable to mvaswn by 
each other's armies, and hence had to spend 
much money and employ many men on land 
defence. England, on the other hand, could 
stake all on her fleet. If she won at sea she 
could seize the colonies and trade routes of the 
states at war with her; if she _lost ~here was no 
great harm done. Safe from mvasJOn, d?-maged 
ships could be refittc~ an~ ne'Y o~es ~mlt. It 
was an unfair game w1th tne q1ce <tlways loaded 
in favour of one player. . . , . 

The author of " Rule Bntanma ~'·as _workmg 
out a logical thesis, and not speakmg m mere 
patriotic exuberance when he wrote-

The Nations not so blessed as the~ 
Shall each in turn to tyrants fall, 

\Vhile thou remainest great and free, 
The dread and envy of them all. 

• 
It is easy to remain. great and free when you 

have a con\·enient -stnp of water bctw~en your
self and your enemies. and other natiOns (not 

blessed) are likely to ,fall to tyrants when t~e 
:;rants are often subsidized and egged on m 
their work by the Governmer:t of ~nhglan~? th~ 
land of the free! England .allied Wlt me yeva 
Austria and despotic Prussla, and slavery-nd~en 
Russia ao-ainst the France of the Revolutt~n 
while he~ very infants were taught to say m 
their prayers-

" 1 thank the Lord that I was born 
A little English hild." \!' 

One wonders if any of them ever perceive 
any irony in the words when they go back to 
their ''homes" in the slums to find that father 
is out of a job again, and that mother has pawned 
the flatiron to buy a bite for supper. . . 

The priceless advantage of island-.s1tuat10n 
bas been discovered even by Japan, and m rece~t 
years the statesmen of that country have patd 

i • In the present day the children of Britain 
are made to sing on the 24th 1\iu.y-...,.. ... 

" Strength forth ! stretch forth ! from South 
to the North, 

From the East to the West, stretch forth! 
Stretch forth ! 

0 strengthen thy stakes, and strengthen thy 
cords, 

The world is a tent for the world's true 
lords." 

England the tribute of that most sincere form o£ 
flattery- imitation. In I904-1905 Japan wrested 
the valuable province of Korea from Russia, 
having first taken good care to secure the good 
will of Great Britain-thus insuring herself 
against an attack in the rear from Russia's -ally, 
F ranee. Ten years later we find her alli<.:d with 
Rus.;ia against Germany, and aft.er annexing ~he 
important German colony of Ktaochou, takmg 
advantage of the pre-occupation of Europe to 
enforce unparalleled demands upon China, re· 
ducing that country almost to the level of a 
vassal state. At this rate we shall soon have 
some bard of Tokio writing a sublime and soul
stirring ballad about Nippon ruling. t?e waves 
(of the Pacific, at any rate) and remammg Preat 
and free while other nations stand round m an 
envious circle awaiting their turn to be plun
dered!* 

England's insular situation and comm.a~~ of 
the seas has resulted in a very unequal dtvtston 
of those colonisable territories abroad which 
should by rights have been the common heritage 
of all Europe. . 

In the years following the Napoleontc wars 
which left the continent exhausted and England 
the only nation with energy for over~eas enter
prise-her rulers marked out for theu own the 
vast unpeopled, undeveloped areas of Aust:a
lasia South Africa, and North \Vestern Amenca 
quit~ regardless of the fact that the claims of 
other countries were as great as theirs, and that 
Germany, Austria, Italy and even Scandinavia 
might in a few generations time be in need of 
territory on which to place their surplus popula
tions. 

Of course it can be pleaded that in thus 
making a ,·irtual ''corner" in habitable land 
England was only following the example of 
those great maritime powers of the past, Portu
gal and Spain who once enjo)·ed between them 
a monopoly of the trade of South America and 
the East and \Vest Indies as well. But a mono
poly of land is even more unjust than a mono
poly of trade. There is something hideously 
wrong in a system which allows one state to 
control (literally) millions of square miles of 
territory which it can never hope to popu_late, 
while other nations (not so bl('ssed) but w1th a 
larger population and a higher birth rate are 
without colonies at all. 

Seeley, in his "Expansion of England," 
showed how that there was once a greater 
Spain, a greater Portugal, a greater France, and 
a greater Holland, and how these dominions one 
by one fell to the rapacious maw of Greater 
Britain. He impressed upon his readers the 
immense value to a people of land owned over· 
seas-how it gives to the poorest labourer the 
chance to possess a farm of his own, and of~ers 
an easy solution of all problems of overcrowdmg 
and uuemployment. But he did not enlarge 
upon the unfairness of one people possessing 
these privileges in such immense quantity whilst 
other peoples whose need was as great possessed 
them not at all. 

Australia alone is larger than Europe «ithout 
Russia, and if every country in Europe except 
Russia had staked out a portion of that island 
continent a century or so ago there would have 
been less overcrowding and poverty in the towns 
and cities of Europe, less excuse for war as a 
"necessary blood-letting in a congested area " 
as one German writer has cynically and callously 
described the present holocaust. 

It will be argued as it often bas been arg1.:ed, 
that emigrants of every race can and do settle in 
British colonies and \here enjoy the same rights 
and privileges as the British themselves. But 
unfortunately, or fortunately there is a thing 
known as "race sentiment," the love of the 

\ 

Needless to say, democracy is repressed 
quite as harshly in modern capitalistic Japan as 
it ever was under the regime of the Samurai. 
The brutal executions of Socialists a few years 
ago are a case in point. 

home-land is deeply rooted in the human heart~ 
and when trom reasons of over-population a man 
decides to leave his native country he prefers to 
go to a vlace where he will find the same laws 
and the same language and social customs as he 
left behind him. 

:Many thousands of men and women from 
every nation.. in over-crowded Europe have "OHe 
to Canada and to Australia during the las~ 5o 
or 6o years, but how many more would not have 
gone if a portion of each of these vest territories 
had belonged to every country eeeding an outlet 
for its people? 

• 

The shining watch-word of Socialism, "from. 
each according to his ability, to each according 
to h!s ~e~d" might wel.l be applied not only to 
the mdtvtduals composmg a nation, but to the 
community of nations itself. It is not t hal state 
~hic,:h can. put to sea the largest numbet· of 
f1ghtmg sh1ps, but that people which can send 
across the sea the greatest number of stnlw~Ht 
pioneers ready to make the desert bloom and to 
carry the civilisation of Europe into t'he fast
neEses of the jnng1e and the forest which has the . ' truest nght to the largest share of the territories 
of the new worlds. 

At this time of day it would be useless and 
unpractical to talk of the partitionincr of th 
self-governing dominions of Australia, New Zea
la.nd, ~nd Canada;, thei~· future hope lies in the 
directiOn of enttre mdependence achieved 
peacefully and not by war as in the ~ase of the 
United States. As free nations, not bound by 
ties of government or commerce to any one 
European power, they will play in the fHture the 
part which America !!Ustains at the present time. 

BUt it is emphatically not too late to consider 
the re partition of Africa on lines less favourable 
~o the u all-red'' fanat.ics and the land monopol
ists. Germany certamly ought to have more of 
Africa than she had even before the war and 
the loss of her chief colonies. Possibly Austria
Hungary and some of the Balkan and ::5candina
vian peoplEs should also be admitted as holders 
of African land. 

The Congo Conference, held 30 years or so 
ago, saved much of Central Africa from the 
clutches of British concession hunters. After 
the war a similar international conference needs 
to be convened, to decide upon the fair and 
proportionate division of Rhodesia South \Vest 
Africa (late German) East Africa (both British 
and German) the Soudan, etc. .Much of these · 
territories are at present barren deserts but with 
scicnti~c ~rrigation it would be presumptuous to 
set a hmtt to the economic ·alue which they 
may one day possess, nor to the white popula.
ti~n~ which they may then be capable of sus
tammg. 

The legend tJ:at people of British birth make, 
for some mystenous and occult reason "better 

1 . "h h , co omsts t an t e men and women of other 
nations, ~nJ t~at there ore ~ngland enjoys a 
sort o.f dlVfne nght to the entue colonisable and 
expl01table surface of the globe will probably 
die hard. 
. Even if the Brit~sh ~id excel all other peoples 
1~ the art of colom.zatlOn the fact would scarcely 
gtv~ the_m such a nght. It would be unfair and 
ant1 soc1al t? allow a specially successful f, rmer 
to monopolise the land of an entire county , hile 
other less. skilled but equally worthy med died 
of starvation. 

But i~ ?as never _yet been satisfactorily proved 
that Bnttsh colomes are on the whole better 
mana~ed than those of other European states. 
Expe:1ence naturally C?Unts for a great deal; 
that 1s to say races hke the British .French 
J?utch or Portuguese whi~h have own~d posses~ 
s1ons overseas fo~ centunes are more likely to 
u!lderstand a_nd hve on good terms with abori. 
gmal p~pulattons than a race which is new to 
the busmess. 

For this reason many comparisons have been 
made between British and German methods
always, of course, to the disadvantage of the 

• 
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laL•er. Seeing that none of the German colo4 

nies are more than 30 years old, their develop· 
ment has been remarkable. 

If the Germans are kept out of Africa in the 
future it will be a greater misfortune to the 
cause of civilisation in that continent than if the 
British, French, Belgian~, or Portuguese were 
to be kept out-not that any reasonable person 
would wish to see the people of any country 
deprived of their rightful share of a prize which 
is the common heritage of all Europe. 

Even English observers admit that in German 
East Africa " an admirable type of official has 
been evolved," The Karl Peters case was 
unique; and England with her \Varren Hastings 
in India should be the last to throw stones. 
Such instances of cruelty on the part of colonial 
governors are almost inevitable at the beginni11g 
of any kind of·European rule over a coloured 
population. It is impossible ·always to get the 
right type of man on a workable system at first. 
Increased democratic control of such matters in 
all countries having possessions abroad would 
no doubt effect a vast improvement in the lot of 
the native all over the world. 

(To BE CoNTINUKn.) 

THE VOLUNTEERS. 

TnE EDITOR \YoRKERS' REPlJnuc. 

Dear SrR,-
In recent issues of your paper correspondents 

have, with timely foresight, dealt with the 
analor1y which exists more or less between 
Gratt~n's Volunteers and the Irish Volunteers 
of the present day. One in tJ:le iss~e of ~he 8th 
inst., sums up the companson m two well 
known verses. 

What I would like to say on this, and what I 
ha,·e · proved by experience, I am pre ·ented 
from saying publicly, by the fact thnt your 
paper as well as all others of a national tendency 
are permitted to exist solely. as a h~rometer, by 
which the trend of pubhc affa1rs can be 
guaged by Dublin Castle. 

However I hope I am perfectly clear when I 
sa,. that up to the present we have " mustered. 
and paraded'' a good deal. And with "patient 
cndeavDur" as the goal there is no doubt but 
we will be able to complete the analogy. . . 
· \Vhether in the end we shall have a repe~tt~on 
of hj tory 1 am not going to express an opmaon 
for the reasons already given. I am confident 
of the sincerity and determination of tb~ rank 
and file, and am in complete acc~rd w1th the 
Editor that they cannot nor w:rll not be 
deflected from their obvious duty at the present 
moment. 

Their immediate concern should be watch-
fulness and preparation to be on the :1.lert 
against those who may desire to postpone ac~a?n, 
and to provide as much arms nnd ammun1t1on 
as they can. 

The present day leaders d? undoubtedly 
1"'11•~1!.\iW~!!Jl u..q;iance to Ireland as thetr most sacred 

duty but what that really means bas not b~en 
defi~ed with absolute precision, and havi.ng 
close connection with many of them, both pnor 
to and since the formation of tlle Yol~nteers, a 
private exchange of views w~uld I beheve lead 
to good results. If th~ Ed~tor would arrange 
for a short conference w1th h1s two correspond
ents "B. F.," ,, J. J. B." and myself the outlook 
may be more clearly define?· . . 

Our opportunity has arnved, Jf ~e have but 
the will and the courage to use. tt. \Ve are 
strong enough to rid ourse~ves fvr ever of 
En~lish domination, if we stnkc at. the prOl)er 
moment. If we wait till the war IS over! t?e 
task of crushing a hostile armed force ~Jll oe 
an easy one for the English. Any ~eslstance 
we may then make will be of no avail, and we 
can ba ve no redress. 

\\'ith apologies, I remain sir, r:::~!~11Y 
yours, 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

BEWARE! 

AN IRISHMAN'S ADVICE TO THOSE 
THINKING OF ACCEPTING GOVERN
I\IENT \VORK IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

An Irishman who accepted labouring work 
~hrough the Labour Exchange on a Government 
JOb at lm/erkealing, Scotland, gives an interest· 
mg account of conditions there which should be 
a special warning to Irishmen to adopt the old 
English mottp! ''No Irish Need Apply." 

After detallmg the long and wearisome jour
ney, he s_aid on arrival late at night of the party 
he was m there was nobody to meet them. 
After a time they ntade out the works which 
were four miles from the rail way station. They 
were then brought to the Huts, and after some 
argument one of the Paymasters gave 2/· to 
each man to buy food. They were then told to 
come down. the follo~ing morning at 9 o'clock. 
The followmg mornmg the TraveUing Ganger 
took charge of us, and divided the men up_ into 
gan.gs .. Our gang went to work making a foun
datiOn m soft .slob land for fortification purposes, 
as th~ place lS a Naval Base. We were only 
workmg two hours when it began to rain, and 
had ~o knock off and go to our huts, each but 
holdmg about 35 men. There was neither fire 
nor coal in the hut which was quite damp. I 
had to get up the next morning at 5 o'clock, put 
on my wet clothes and go to work ou the same 
spot as the previous day. The morning was 
very cold, with a fierce north-westerly wind 
blowing. 
. We had to be at work at 6 sharp in the rnorn
mg ; half an hour for breakfast, 8.30 to 9 ; din~ 
ner 1 to 2 and break off at 5· 30 ·that is 1 o hours 
a · day. The work was of a 'very d.mgerous 
nat~re. My gang was working three-quarters of 
a mtle away fr<;>m the huts, and we had to make 
off .our work m. the darkness of the morning 
whtch was rather diflicult and dangerous on 
account of the numerous death.traps to be met 
with, such as foundations, man holes, some of 
whtch were so feet in depth. \Ve had to cross 
railway tracks in different places while traius 
and steam_ cranes were ruuning at great speed 
an? shuntmg. It was very hard to dodge Lhese 
trams and escap~ being injured or killed. The 
trams were runnmg all day, and the same diffi
culty arose ~tt meal hours and when returning 
fro.m work m the evening. Accidents were 
q~1te .commo~, often resulting in men being 
ktlled ; .no notice \Vhatever was taken of these 
happe~mgs. One morning three meu lost their 
'!lay gmng from the huts to their work, and were 
for .thre~ hours astr~y. \Vere it not for a Tra· 
vellmg Cra11ger meettpg them it is uuknuwn what 
would happen to them. 

, ~no~h~r mornir:g it commenced raining at x 1 

o dock and continued until 1 o'clock. 'Ve 
worke~ all the time, although we were wet to 
the skm. " rhen we reeumed after dinner the 
weather was dry, and the stron•r northerly wind 
dried the clothes on our backs.

0 

Every man had to provide his own meals nnd 
. ' some money was g1ven for that purpose called 

" b " Th . h . k su . money. ere lS w at lS nown as a 
Dry Canteen near the Huts where food, such as 
breadstuffs aud provisions are procurable. The 
prices charged w~re double the ordinary prices, 
and the foodstuffs were of an inferior quality. 
Food of a far better description could be 
obtained in the nearest town, some 3 miles away, 
fGr half the price charged in the Canteen. 

The men work 10 hours a day provided the 
weather is favourable; 6i on Saturday, that is 
s6!, hours a week, at 8d. an hour, £I J 75· Sd. 
from this is deducted I/- for wear und tare of 
tools ; 4/6 for lodging and washing ; 6d. for 
National Insurance, leaving £1 us. 8d., from 
which is stopped the 1 s/· or 20/· received 
during the week for sub. money. Of course 
the amount coming to a man at the end of the 
week depends altogether on the weather being 
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favoutable, so that he could work. This 
£I I 1 s. 8d. is calculated on the weather being 
favourable and a man working the full week. 
For the past two months I learned there 
was no such thing as a full week's pay for any 
man, the weather was so bad. Therefore any 
man, single or married, could not afford to 
sen~ anything hop1e for the support of his 
famtly. 

First-class tradesmen like Painters and 
Plasterers. had to do the very same work in the 
mud as the labourers and there was no respect 
whatever for an Irishman, he was treated with 
disrespeet and contempt. 

How I managed to get away and come home 
was almost a miracle. I am more than 
delighte~ to be back in Ireland again. I thank 
God for tt and my advice to Irishmen is "For 
God's sake don't accept Government work in 
Scotland." 

WORKERS' .REPUBLIC 
Can be had every Friday Afternoon m 

Scotland nt-
Wm. Gribbin, Saltmarket, Glasgow. 
Herald ·League Rooms, 94 George's Street, 

Glasgow. 
J. O'Connor, Dundyv_an Road, Coatbridge. 
J. Wilson, The Bookstall, Graham's Road, 

Falkirk. 
F. C. Hanratty, J 8 \Vallace Street, Paisley. 
P. Connor, 55 Caledonia Street, Paisley. 
James 1'litchel Frame, 114 .Mine Street, 

Motherwell. 
Al1y reader who cannot obtain their copy 

regularly should send us the address of the 
nearest newsagent in their district. 

GREAT 

Clearance Sale · 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, 

JANUARY 21, 22 and 24. 

EXT~AO~DINA~Y VALUE 
In Shirts, .Socks, Ties, Collars, Blouses, Corsets, 

Boots, etc. 
Also a special line o'f Youths' Overcoats in 

Tweeds, Frieze and Nap Cloth, dotens of 
patterns to select from, 

Ar.L OxE PRICE .• s/ -FoR THIS s LE 0 .L ' 

COME AND LOOK AT OUR GOODS! 
YOU CAN'T HELP BUYING. 

IRISH WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE STORES, 
31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 

S~OOLD BE I~ El/E~'I 140IIE. 
THE RE-CONQUEST OF IRELAND. 

Bv }AMES Cm·mOLLY. 
(Author of "LAnOUR IN IRISH HrsrORV "). 

The book is indispensable to all who 
wish to understand the many forces making 
for a regenerated Ireland. It deals with: 
The Conquest of Ireland, Ulster and the 
Conquest, Dublin in the Twentieth Century. · 
Labour in Dublin, Belfast and its Problems, 
Woman, Schools and Scholars of Erin, Labour 
and Co-operation in Ireland, Re-Conquest, 
The Appendix contains : Mr. George Russell's 
"Letter to the Masters of Dublin," and an 
exhaustive quotation from the "Report of 
the Inquiry into the Housing of the Working 
Classes of Dublin." 

Indispensable alike to the Social 
. Reformer and the true Patriot. --

Wholesale Agents: 'Messrs. EASON & SONS, 
or Dlreet from 31 EDEN QUAY. Price 6d. 
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Irish Citizen Army 

Headquarters: LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 

Co~1MA~DANT: CHIEF OF STAFF: 

JA~ms CoNNOLLY. J\1. :MALLIN. 

-- -- ~---

GERMANY, . l915. 

(Dv \V. P. TRE. 'T, in Literary Digest.) 
·ranting the wJrld, she stands erect, 

In valour, strength, and self-respect. 
The threats and insults of her foes 
She ~nswcrs grim, with scorn and blows. 
In peace, a wisely ordered State; 
In war she shows herself as great; 
\Vitnes's the drenching blood that stains 
'Polonian, Gallic, Belgian plains. 
\Vhile Britain's coasts at spectres stare 
That leap fron.1 sea, or drop from air. 
The world ere now such marvel saw 
Never, and halt 'twixt rage and awe. 
Yain rage 1 This stuk, consummate 11ight 
Is girt with adamantine right-
The right to live beneath the sun. 
The right to hold what has been won 
By toil and science, thrift aQd art, 
In cJ.mp and farm, in school and mart
A right which still without avail 
Revenge and greed and cant assail. 
Before such prowess rage must sink, 
And generous minds be bold to think, 
1-Ipyocrisy hath here no place; 
Barbarian ?-that imperial race? 
By Heaven, yon Germany, to-day 
Holding so splendidly at bay 
Those variegated tribes of men, 
Is not a thing to hnnt and pen; 
Enough of blind, hysteric fear, 
Enough of menace, Yaunt, and sneer, 
Enough of ghastly tales untrue ; 
Give the heroic State her due; 
Strength to her arm and to her brow 
All glory thai the gods allow! 

THE PASSENGER-TROOPSHIP 
''PERSIA." 

Just now, while the newspapers are indulging 
in wrathful denunciations of the sinking of the 
'' Persia" and calling on the world to witness 
that the' act was "a c iabolical outrage on help
less non-combatants," reflection on the 
following facts culted from the Daily Jfaz1 of 

3rd inst., may serve to steady readers who 
have been excited hy scare-headings. These 
facts speak volumes wh:n tak~n in con':lection 
with rumoured troubles m Indta, and wtth the 
coming German blow against British Power in 
the East. 

The " Persia " carried :- • 
]1 rom London to Bombay, I 7 British officers. 
From l larseilles to Bombay, 12 British 

officers. 
From 'Marseilles to Port Said, 2 British 

officers. 
She had therefore on board over 30 officers 

-all non-combatants of course-presumably 
for service in the East. The Evmi11g Mail of 
the same date announces that there was bitter 
indignation in India. No doubt-very probably 
military circles there were much perturbed. 

The officers ~ho embarked at Marseilles 
were likely withdrawn from service in France 
or Flanders. Things must be lively in India 
when officers are taken from the all-important 
West Front to attend to matters in that ''Small 
Nationality." 

The loss of so many really innocent lives is to 
be deplored. The greater part of the blame 
must however be at the door of the power that 
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persists in usin"· ordinary passenger-zJesseh as 
· troop-ships. If, as she· loudly proclaimed, 
Britain rules the seas, why do her soldiers travel 
depending for protection, not on the invincible 
se:1-power of their country, but on the presence 
of helpless non-combatants. 

England literally attacks from behind a 
screen of women, children and American 
citizens. 

\Vhat will America say ? 

HIS MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT 

ADVISE THAT WAGES BE KEPT DOWN 
BUT ALLOW PROFITS TO GO UP. 

'Ve are informed by the Press that the 
National Advisory Comn:1ittee on \Var Output, 
which works in connection with the :Ministry 
of ~iunitions, and wonderful to relate, consists 
entirely of Trade Union leaders, has delivered 
itself of the following pronouncement: 

"Hi> Majesty's Government have given 
earnest attention to the financial position of the 
country, to the great and increasing demands 
which will still be made upon its resources to 
meet the needs of the war) and to the imperative 
need for economy in all forms of expenditure 
and consumption, both public and private. 
They have also had regard to the general 
advance of wages that have already been given 
since the beginning of the war, and to the mea
sures already taken to tax or limit the profits of 
undertakings. His Majesty's Government have 
come to the conclusion that, in view of the 
pressing emergency, any further advance in 
wages (other than advances following automati
cally from existing agreements) should be 
strictly confined to thG adjustment of local con
ditions where such adjustments are pro' ed to 
be necessary.'' 

"T.he above announcement" (says T/u Times) 
u is a corollary to the appeal made by the Prime 
Minister to the wage-earning classes at the 
l .. abour Conference on December I, to asstain 
in the interests of the conservation of the national 
resources from pressing demands for anything 
like a general increase in wages. In support of 
the appeal the Prime ~linister mentioned that 
since the beginning of the war 4,5oo,ooo work
people had obtained a rise, on the average, of 
about 3/6 a week on their rates of wages, as dis
tinct from their total earnings." 

We see from the periodicals run by and in 
the interests of shipowners that freights are still 
on the up grade (Government and Advi ory 
Committee [:lease note.) Before the war the 
cost of bringing a ton of grain from the Argen
tine stood at Io/-. In January of last year these 
freights touched 67 '6. In October, I 9 T 5, ship· 
owners were taking 9oj-. At the end of Nov. 
Iosf· was paid. In the middle of December the 
remarkable freight of 1 20,'- was asked and paid. 
In January, 1916, the fabulous amount of 1 40/· 
was paid to bring grain home to Britain to feed 
wage workers and the dependents of soldiers 
and sailors who are on active service. And the 
4lb. loaf is up to 9d. 

The price for carrying coal to France and 
Italy to warm the blood of working-class fami
lies in the Allied Counties has risen in the case 
of Italy (from South \Vales) from 7 J6 per ton to 
6 S/· ; and from the Tyne Ports from 8/- to 6 7 J-. 
Similarly with the French Ports. Prices have 
risen 6oo per cent. 

JVeekly Reeord.-Transport Workers' Feder
ation. 

N. J. Byrne's T~:tii.0 · 
39 AUNOIER STREET, . 

(Opposite Jacob's), 

FO~ I~ISH QOLL & .PLUG. 
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LECTURE B\' FR. LAURENCE, O.S.F,C. 

As will be seen elsewhere in this issue the 
Rev. Father Laurence, O.S. F. C., will lc~ture 
under the auspices of the Dublin Trades Coun
cil, in the Trades Hall, on Tuesday ne. ·t, Jan. 
25th. \Ve feel sure he. will have a larae and 

} . d" b sympat 1et1c au 1ence. Father I.aureuce"s re-
putation as a Lecturer stands very hirrh and his 

h . b ' sympat y Wlth the workers is wen known. All 
Y''ho had the pleasure of listening to his inspir
mg speech at the Housing Demonstration in 
the 1v1an~ion House a few weeks ago, and his 
warm tnbute to the propaganda work of the 
Dublin Trades Council, wtll look forward with 
the greatest of pleasure to giving him a hearty 
welcome to the Trades H.all. Mr. Thomas 
Farren, President of t11 Council, will pre.side, 
and a vote of thanks to the Rev.· Lecturer will 
be proposed by .Mr. James Connolly and 
seconded by l\l r. George Leahy. 

MUNITIONS TRIBUNALS 

RESULT OF SL MONTHS' \VORV L. G. 
A \Vhite Paper issued last week furnishes 

returns of cases dealt with by l\1unitions 
Tribunals since their incer)tion until November 
27th. The number of ca ·es on account of 
offences \vas 9oo, defendants uu m berinrr 3, 7 66, 
convictions 2,479, and fines imposed .£,2,527. 

Strike prosecution::; numbered 22 and 
) ' covered 4~9 defendants, 407 of whom were 

fined. For breaches of rules 786 cases were 
brought against 3,07 4 defendants, 2 o 12 being 
fined. There were four cases of b~eaches of 
rules rela.ting to voluntary undertakings to work, 
war service, badge rules, etc., there beincr four 
defendants all convicted or fined. o 

Complaints against employers totalled 85 
against 9.3 defendants, of whom 56 were fined. 

Applications for leaving certificates numbered 
3,or 4, of which 782 were granted, 1, 3 refused, 
7 70 withdrawn, and 119 in which certificates 
were deemed unnecessary. 

IRISH WORKERS' DRAMATIC COMPANY 
'Vill Prefient 

"THE MATCHMAKERS " 
LIBERTY HALL 

SUNDAY, 23th JANUA~Y, at 8 p.m. 
ADMISSION THREEPENCE. 

-------------------------------------
ESTABLISHED 185:z. 

FOR RELIABLE P~OVISIONS ! 

LEIGH S OF BISHOP 

' STREET 
STILL LEADS. 

Don't Forget LA KIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP for GOOD VALUE 
in Chandlery, Tobacco, Cigarettes, &c., 

36 WEXFORD ST., DUBLIN. 
IRISHJGOODS A SPECIALITY. 

ROOMS TO LET 
LIBER.TY HALL, DUBLIN. 

TO SOCIETIES,-Rooms to Let. 
Apply to Caretaker on Premises. 

Printed and published ~y Irish Workert' • 
Co-operative Society at Liberty Hall1 
Beresford Place, Dublin • 
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